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Sweet Love Byron Bay Hinterland
Estate - Partly Furnished long term
Available

Phone enquiry code for this property : 4454

\n\n

Available 27th March 2023

The perfect escape from City Stress, Sweet Love is a secluded, peaceful and immaculately clean

luxury three bedroom home. Nestled in the hinterland between Byron Bay, Brunswick Heads, and

Mullumbimby. Sweet Love is the ideal rural retreat where you can relax, unwind, and leave your

worries behind!

Featuring high speed internet and just a 5min drive to nearby shops, Sweet Love offers both

tranquility and convenience in one beautiful home.

Partly Furnished. Water, Electricity, High Speed Internet and Garden Maintenance included. long

term Rental Available. $1150 P/W. 

Relax and enjoy the view over the garden, as you unwind on the  beautiful 3mt wide veranda at

sunrise or sunset. Create memories and share a meal prepared in the fully appointed gourmet

kitchen.

Whether it be dining, or maybe just relaxing on the veranda while reading a good book, Sweet Love

will have you feeling rejuvenated, recharged and refreshed as you connect with nature in the pristine

subtropical surrounds.

Minus The Agent Property Management

Mobile: 0480015123

Phone: 0480015123

minustheagent.enquiry@gmail.com

Myocum 2481, NSW

$1150 per weekly
Acreage Semi Rural    Rent ID: 3831070

3 1 2 Pets allowed Fully furnished

$4,000 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... Sweet Love offers spacious open plan living, with French doors opening to a large veranda overlooking the tropical gardens.

Bedrooms: The private master bedroom offers a queen bed, built in wardrobes, and opens through gorgeous French doors onto the veranda with beautiful

outdoor setting. The second and third bedrooms are light and spacious. All have built in robes and queen sized beds.

The kitchen is truly at the heart of this home. The open design allows whoever is busy in the kitchen to remain part of the action cooking and entertaining

with ease. Foodies will feel at home with a four burner gas stove, electric oven, Victorian tapware and stylish finishes. The kitchen opens onto a beautiful

open plan living dining space, complete with flat-screen TV DVD.

This property is available either partly furnished or unfurnished.
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Phone enquiry code for this property : 4454

Airconditioning

Air Conditioning

Area

Deck

Balcony

Fittings

Vacuum

Garage

Secure Parking

Internet

Adsl Broadband

Kitchen

Dishwasher
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